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Plane Truths about Movement-Frontal

David Drummer, DPT
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3. Place your left foot on a 2-3 inch bolster with your toes pressing into
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Figure 1
4. Slightly raise your left knee off of the floor by turning your thigh
“in” or by pushing your left heel into the wall and using it as a pivot
point. You should feel your left inner thigh engage.
5. Keep your left knee raised from the floor and turn you right toes in.
6. Attempt to take your right foot off of the wall. You should feel your
right outside hip engage.
7. Hold this position while you take 4-5 deep breaths in through the
nose and out through the mouth.
8. Relax and repeat 4 more times.
Sidelying Swiss Ball with Passive Apical Expansion
1. Place a swiss ball of appropriate size against a wall along with a 12 pound hand weight.
2. Position yourself on the ball lying on your left side. Your body will
fall in the crevice between the ball and the wall. You should be far
enough over the ball that your left forearm is touching the ground.

3. Place your right leg out in front of you and your left heel against the
wall.
4. Reach over the top of your head with your right arm and grab onto
the 1-2 pound hand weight with your right hand.
5. Maintaining the above position take a deep breath in through your
nose filling up your right chest wall and exhale through your mouth as
you try to let your right arm relax.
6. Slightly raise your left foot off the ground keeping your left toes
turned in and your heel against the wall. You should feel your left
inner thigh engage.
7. Take another deep breath in, you should feel a stretch throughout
your right chest wall.
8. Exhale and let your right arm relax.
9. Raise your left leg slightly higher and take another breath in, exhale
and let your right arm relax even more. If and when the right arm
touches the floor, repeat above by moving your body in the direction
of your feet so that your right hand remains slightly off the floor.
10. Continue this sequence until you have taken 4-5 deep breaths in
through your
nose and out
through your
mouth.
11. Relax and
repeat 4 more
times.
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